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Pee Fee 1 ~ Administrative Division 
* } ~ Mr, Rogge. ate .      

Sage Se 

! f To: SAC, Milwaukee (62-1178) LO 

From: Director, FBI (62-109060) — Beal f att 
. REC- 56 -..s ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDEXT - 

+ JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
11-22-63, DALLAS, TEXAS) oo ee 
MISC, ~ INFO CONCERNING : ae 

‘ReBuairtols 7-23-64, and 8-4-G4, and Klairtels 7-31-64, 
and 8-7-64, relating to an anonymous letter addressed to the . 
Director, ° 

1 The letterhead 1 momorandum submitted with MIairtel - 
8-7-64,° 4s incomplete and unsuitable for dissemination. “The 

_: following errors are pointed outs Ge . 

1. The letterhead memorandum does not indicate 
Milwaukee is the office who prepared it. 

2. The letterhoad memorandum is not dated, 

3. The letterhead memorandun does not incorporate oO 
a true copy of the anonymous letter as instructed. - 

4. The letterhead memorandum does not accurately ° 
quote pertinent portions of the anonymous letter (Page yas . 

oe a Paragraph 1, Lines $ and 6) ; a 

. wo 6. The letterhead memorandum contains contradictory 
Vs 2 & information regarding the postmark date. In this connection: 
4 - 7, the, information propared by the Laboratory is accurate, a 

    

  

  

H 2.8 er In addition to the above, the following should be’ 
<= aa . 

le ‘Dallas (89-43), 184 xxsux ane yt "sd ot 
Toleos —__ RDR: Das (6) AUG BS Tine v" Le oO 

4 i" 2 NOTE PAGE TWO ~ or PASE 
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4 Airtel to SAC, Milwaukee | 

   Six, RES ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT, KENNEDY 7 wane ; é, 

Sep estate PL Ne ee fa Hebe et oe rier nat Be rt 
at " i. "page 2, Paragraph 1, should be ‘appropriately, reas 

vorded, to omit reference to “attached letter,” 

- 2. Page 2, Paragraph 3, Line 3, Word 6, ehould - 
. be Neontain.". . 

i a : 3. Page 2, Paragraph 5, beginning of Line 56: 
fey, Should read ,"Police Department do not contain... MA 

be na " “A. Page 2, Paragraph 6, Line 3, Word te should oS 
Oe . 

  

{ie hag been necessary for the Bureau to communicate | 
-on two occasions with your office in an effort to obtain a ; 
suitable communication for dissemination. You are instructed |. 

= to immediately prepare an acceptable product for dissemination 

w 

ayes by the Bureau, No further delinquencies will be tolerated, : “fa 

¥ 
of 

' [ui1waukee is ‘Instructed to submit separately , 
appropriate explanations from the Agent handling thia matter 
and the supervisor approving sane, along with your recommendations 
for your failure to handie this matter in a suitable fashion] 

Milwaukee is reminded this investigation is extrenely 
important and that mattera submitted will in turn be disseminated 
to the President's Commission, who will in turn make all”: . 

A+ communications subnitted by this Bureau available to the general - 
‘ai,’ public aftor its inquiries are completed, It is, therefore, ° 

. absolutely essential that extreme care be taken in the- * 
roe preparation of such communications in the future, 

  

NOTE: ' An anonymous letter was received at the Bureau alleging 

_ that President Johnson knew why President Kennedy was murdered. 

. fhe letter alleges other knowledge on the part of President Johnson. 

The United States Secret Service was furnished a copy of this letter 

as well as the negative results of our Laboratory examination, HI 

has been furnished adequate information_on two occasions as to how 

to handle the results of this matter. [Plowever, they have failed to 

comply. In view of the fact it has been necessary for the Bureau 

to engage in unnecessary communications with the Nilwaukee. Office 

: to obtain suitable communications for, dissemination, it is felt 

ae that explanations should be obtained.| -—----— -sopr 
‘ “ees: . s. "e es -. . a ote. . oe wee 
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